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From Pastor Andy
Lent 2011

"When the days drew near for him to be taken
up, he set his face to go to Jerusalem." Luke
9:51
Jesus knew that he was embarking on a
journey that would end in his death. But, he
also knew that his sacrifice would not be in
vain. Jesus' loss would be our gain, the key to
salvation for each of us and all of creation.
Luke's Gospel states that Jesus "set his face"
toward this goal. He firmly resolved to remain obedient to God and see this
course through to the very end. There would be moments of doubt and
weakness along the way, moments in which Jesus surely considered
abandoning this path and choosing another, easier way. What prevented him
from wavering? Perhaps it was some combination of his intimate relationship
with God, his fellowship with the twelve, and his compassion for you and me
(those wandering, helplessly, like sheep without a shepherd) that held him
accountable and kept him focused.
The season of Lent begins on March 9 with Ash Wednesday.* Across
the centuries in the Christian tradition, Lent has been a holy time for
people of faith to take their own journeys - inward, spiritual journeys
with the goal of disentangling themselves from sinful patterns of
thought or destructive behaviors that separate them from God and
dim their Christian light. No doubt, recognizing and dealing with our
sins can be painful; things in us have to "die." But such sacrifices are
never in vain. Finding liberation from Sin, people on an inward
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Kids' Sunday School

Lenten journey grow in love and experience peace and joy more fully.
This Lent, are you being called to "set your face" and embark on an inward
journey with Jesus as your guide and companion? From what sinful patterns of
thought or destructive behaviors might you need liberation and healing?
Who will hold you accountable when you inevitably face moments of
weakness? What practices of prayer, study and fellowship will sustain you
along the way?

Classes for Toddlers
through 5th Grade at 9:45
am!
Sunday School will BEE fun
with Buzz!
Learn to know Jesus, feel
his love, and have a
friendship with him!

The words of Psalm 51 present our need to take the inward journey and hold
out hope for the blessings that will come.
"Have mercy on me, O God, according to your steadfast love...You desire
truth in the inward being; therefore teach me wisdom in my secret heart...
wash me, and I will be whiter than snow...Create in me a new heart, O God,
and put a new and right spirit within me."
Grace and Peace, Pastor Andy
*Ash Wednesday events at Holy Covenant will include a simple meal at 6 p.m.
in the Covenant Center followed by a Service of Worship with the Imposition
of Ashes in the sanctuary at 7 p.m.

Worship + 2

SALT Ministry
New volunteers are always
welcome to join our SALT
(Seek, Accept, Love,
Transform) Ministry.
These volunteers work with
students at Davis and
Furneaux Elementary
Schools.
If you are interested in
tutoring, please contact
Jana Jones for more
information.

Vacation Bible School
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2011 - PANDAMANIA!!
PandaMania is coming to
Holy Covenant July 11-15!
If you would like to serve
on the Leadership Team,
please contact Jana Jones
jjones@hcumc.org or Tatum
Curry tatumtoney@hotmail.
com.

Welcome New Member

Bible Retreat for
3rd, 4th, & 5th Graders
Thursday, March 17 10 am to 2 pm
Wear green and come have
fun as we learn about God's
Word together!
Contact Jana Jones by
March 9 to reserve a spot
for your child.

Youth Ministry
Youth Mission Trips:
Junior High mission trip (67th grades)
July 3-9 in Gore, Oklahoma
Work with Circle of Care
Boys Ranch repairing the
facilities
Cost: $300 (Expecting
$150 from mission shares
toward this amount)
Deposit: $50
Forms available in the
youth office or online
Senior High mission trip (912th grades)
July 24-30 in Slidell,
Louisiana
Work with Epworth Project
repairing and rebuilding
homes for families in the
New Orleans area affected
by hurricane Katrina
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Cost: $350 (Expecting $150
from mission shares toward
this amount)Deposit: $50
Forms available in the
youth office or online

Adult Ministry

Nikki Holmes, pictured with Michele Carter,
joined February 13
Spaghetti Dinner and Talent Show
Sunday, February, 27

Finding a "Cell"
Sunday, February 27
As we have heard more about
Worship +2 over the last few
weeks in worship and learned
all about "Cell" and "Call" as
vital parts of how we follow
Jesus, the "cell" portion of this
equation can sometimes be
difficult. Finding a small group
to join is not always easy.
Questions you may have are
"What are the groups we
currently offer here at church?
What are the new groups all
about?" We can help! Please
join Susan Kasten from our
Engagement Team and Mark
Millar from our Adult Education
Team to help you find your way
toward your new small group on
Sunday, Feb 27 in room 113.
Susan kastens@verizon.net
and Mark mcmillar@att.net will
be happy to talk with you and
act as your 'personal consultant'
to help you find just the right
group where you can grow in
your faith and make a
connection here at church.

Worship and Song
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Microsoft Excel Classes
Interested in learning more
about Excel?
If you are interested in
participating, please contact
Jana Jones jjones@hcumc.org
to reserve a spot.

Worship & Song is the new collection of worship
and song resources jointly developed by The General Board of
Discipleship and The United Methodist Publishing House. Separate
music and worship, accompaniment, congregation, and choir editions
all available in print, disk, and web download formats. Contemporary,
traditional, global, praise, Taizé, gospel, and more, with no
duplications from The UM Hymnal or The Faith We Sing.
Rev. Debbie Chapman will be attending a national event, February
28 -March 38 in Nashville, TN to explore this new resource.
While it may seem that we don't need a new hymnal supplement,
sacred music is constantly changing. Debbie embraces our rich
hymn tradition but knows the importance of keeping our music fresh
and current. You may visit http://www.worshipandsong.com to learn
more about this exciting new hymnal.

Mark Your Calendars!

Rev. Owen Ross Coming to Holy
Covenant Sunday, March 6
Join Rev. Owen Ross from
Christ's Foundry UMC in room
113 on Sunday, March 6 during
the Sunday school hour (9:45 10:45 am) for his presentation of
"Holistic Ministry: Establishing a
Church and Community
Center". Christ's Foundry is a
church community in the north
Bachman Lake area that just
signed paperwork to begin
construction on their brand new
sanctuary and community
center. Holy Covenant has
been a partner church in helping
Christ's Foundry to get to this
momentous occasion in their
ministry. Come and hear their
senior pastor Owen Ross share
how they have been creating
community in this very special

Church Directory Portraits:
Wednesday, March 2
Thursday, March 3
Friday, March 4
Saturday, March 5

Do you ever see people and wonder what their
names are? Have you ever heard an
announcement regarding a member and wished you could put a face
with the name? Are you a new member and wish you had something
to help identify people? Help is on the way!
We are producing a pictorial family album! There is no cost to have
your photographs taken, and you will receive a complimentary 8x10
portrait and directory for participating. You will be able to view your
images electronically immediately after photography. At that time,
you will have the opportunity to purchase additional portraits to
share with family and friends. Register today at www.hcumc.org for
the time that works best for your family!
To make our directory a success, we need volunteers. Vicki Davis
bunchads@verizon.net is coordinating the volunteers for our new
directory. If you are interested in helping during our photography
sign-ups, telephoning our members, or serving as a host or hostess
during the actual photography sessions, please contact Vicki or call
the church office (972-492-2432).
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part of our city.

Greeters
Warm, friendly people are
needed to serve as ushers
in the narthex and greeters
in the Welcome Center. We
especially welcome families
that would like to
participate together. New
folks every Sunday are
coming to Holy Covenant
for the first time. Let's all
help make their first
experience here their
warmest so they may come
to know Holy Covenant as
the welcoming congregation
that we are! Greeters and
ushers rotate so that they
serve only once per month.
Please join our team of
bright shining faces on
Sunday morning. Let Pastor
Wendy know if you are
interested wcurran@hcumc.org or let
her know on Sunday
morning.

Ash Wednesday

March 9
Dinner at 6 pm
in the Covenant Center
Worship at 7 pm
in the sanctuary
Lent 2011
Sermon Series

Music Ministry
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Robert Ray "Gospel Mass"
The Wesleyan Choir has
begun work on "Gospel
Mass" for Maundy Thursday,
April 21. A special Saturday
rehearsal will be held on
March 5 in the choir room
from 9 am to Noon with Ed
Gibson, a wonderful church
musician, and someone
very familiar with this great
work. Please consider
joining the adult choir for
this experience. Copies of
the score and a listening CD
are available in the choir
room.
Scores Needed
We have been very blessed
to be allowed to borrow
music from Custer Road
UMC in Plano. Debbie is
currently missing 4 copies
of the Vivaldi "Gloria."
Check your car, dining room
table, brief case and if you
have one of these scores,
return them to Debbie or to
the Choir room. Thanks!
The "Gospel Mass" scores
are also borrowed, so if you
pick one up, be sure to
return it following the April
performance.
Rehearsal Changes
During Spring Break
-Youth Rehearsals are
canceled on Sunday, March
13 for Spring Break. Youth
WILL rehearse on Sunday,
March 20.
-Children will not rehearse
on March 9 (Ash Wed.) or
March 16 (Spring Break).
-Adults will rehearse on
March 16 during Spring
Break.

Sunday Worship Schedule

From the Green Team
We want your sensitive papers!

The Green Team will have a secure
mobile shredding unit in the Holy
Covenant parking lot on Saturday
April 16. The mobile unit offers
shredding while you watch to
provide peace of mind that your
personal and confidential
documents have been destroyed
with the utmost privacy and

security.
Please start going through you paperwork and plan to bring it up to
be shredded. Don't spend hours doing this job yourself...let us do it
for only $5.00 for each paper-box sized container.
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8:30 and 11:00 am
Worship Services
9:45 am
Sunday School for all ages

Staff
Rev. Andy Lewis, Senior
Pastor
Rev. Debbie Chapman,
Associate Pastor, Music
Ministries
Rev. Wendy Curran,
Associate Pastor, Spiritual
Formation
Jana Jones, Children's
Minister
Georgia Harrison, Youth
Minister
Sheryl Toney, ECDP
Director
Carol Jones, Bookkeeper
Elise Odell, Administrative
Assistant

In Our Thoughts and
Prayers
The Lee family; the
Gauthier family; Stephen
Ministry leaders; Sandra
Kiplinger; Nicole Abed;
Rosemary Stierhoff; Cris
Hinkley and Dot Molencupp;
Tina Ross; Jaynie Ayoub;
Jenny Martin; Joni Taylor;
Dick Ellis; Mike Partridge
and family; David Ross;
Quentin & Melanie Martin;
Josephine Anderson; Jim
McKee's sister, Cyndi
Benedict; Scott Curry's
mother, Jeanne; Mark
Suter; Claudia Buntyn;
Robbin Oakley; Marcus
Oakley; Sheila Anderson;
Mark & Amy Ruggles; Bill
Anderson; DoReen
Burbidge; Azlynn and John
Hooper; Larie Engles'
mother; David & Coby
Mazzucco; Jak Kinder; Philip
Sorrell; Susan and Jay
Graham; Nicki & Don Luce
& family; Heather Hinton's

Some documents you might want to bring for shredding:
Tax information (older than 7 years)
Credit card bills
Department store bills
Old bank statements
ANY paperwork that has personal/confidential information which
could be used to compromise your identity.
All money collected (above and beyond the cost of the shredding
truck) will be used by the Holy Covenant Green Team to help care for
our earth.
Tell your friends and family to bring their sensitive documents, too.

Tips for Saving Water
From the Green Team

On average, we each use 170 gallons
of water every day - about 3 full
bathtubs. Here are some simple
ways to conserve water.
Fix leaks. This is the single most
important thing you can do.
Dripping faucets can waste 90
gallons or more of water every day.
Tour your home and note any taps
that need maintenance.
Cut your shower by two minutes. You'll save about 5 gallons
every time you shower.
Install a low-flow showerhead. New aerating showerheads can
reduce the flow from 2.5 gallons per minute (gpm) to as low as 1
gpm, while maintaining water pressure by mixing in air.
Shower with a bucket. This may sound a little strange, but you
can capture a gallon or two while waiting for the water to warm up.
Don't rinse plates. Scrape food off instead. Most dishwashers now
remove food and pre-rinsing can waste as much as 20 gallons per
load.
Use the dishwasher rather than wash by hand. Although some
people are very efficient at washing by hand, most of us aren't and
that means using up to 27 gallons of water per load. A new Energy
Star-rated dishwasher can consume as little as 3 gallons per load.
Use a carwash. Washing your car by hand not only can use from
80 to 140 gallons of water, but will also result in contaminated water
containing brake fluid, oil and other automotive fluids entering
waterways through storm drains. Carwash services are required to
channel water to treatment plants and use approximately 50 gallons
per wash.
Water your garden with a hose that has an automatic shutoff
nozzle. Garden hoses spray water at a rate of 80 gallons in 10
minutes, but if you add a nozzle with an automatic shut off, you can
cut that down to 3.2 gpm.

Prayer Corner
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uncle Billy Fulton; Amy &
Eric Bresie; Sandy Serifin;
Verne & Dorlis Glass;
Sandie & Mark Loudermilk;
Doug Jones' brother Jeff;
Ray Rivera; Chris Eldridge;
Joy & Scott Leiding &
family; Dale Bryan &
family; David Zepf; Cindy
Fergesen; Noel Tardy; Carol
Blalock; Jeannie Deringer;
Arthur Alaniz and family;
Bill Hill; Jay & Kathy Cash;
Rosie Alexander; Kate
Bushmann; Jess Beltran;
Jan Rollins; Annabella
Chan; Rick Clement; Lisa
Tenore; Vic Anderson; Jon
Broom; Barbara Boothe;
David Fettke; the Hickman
family; the Dooley family;
Jackie Franklin and family;
Anna Hixon, friend of Kim
Eaves; Ann Michelle King;
Jon Broom; Huffman family;
the Pifer family; the Bailey
family; and the Witcher
family.

Prayer Corner Quiz

1. In this scripture, what is the main idea
about?
2. In the song, what is the peace compared
to?
3. What is nailed to the cross?
4. What is the excuse people use not to
pray?
5. In the prayer, what matters to God?

Prayer quiz entry eligibility rules:
All entries must be sent in no later than the end of current month.
Answers may be sent by email. Answers should be sent to both
Nancy and Roderick.
On the subject line, please put quiz entry answers.
Nancy: rlrudolf@aol.com
Roderick: rodericktay@msn.com
One correct entry [all 5 questions answered] will be selected
randomly. The winner will receive a small gift, and the winner will be
announced in the Prayer Corner.
For those without computer access ~ print answers neatly and the
entry answer can be hand delivered or mailed to Nancy Rudolf.
Verbal replies are not eligible.
Members of the prayer committee are not eligible.

Acolytes 2011

Our loved ones in the military
Trevor Baucom, Precious
Blackman, Jeff Christie,
Clem Clemens, Sean
Connelly, Tim Connelly, CJ
Davidson, Collin Fender,
Zach Glass, David Hunt,
Oscar Jasso, Christopher
Loughry, Marco
Mastrogiovanni, Kevin
Merritt, Brand Oakley, Jake
Oliver, Ashton Rudolf,
Ashley Wert, C.J.
Westmoreland, Brad
Wethington, & Jeremy
Whiteside.

Cooper Damm, Heather Eaves, Laura Gibson,
Logan Johnson and Max Swenson
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Josh Faulkner, Rhett Reasonover, Colton Millar and
Katrina Roberts
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Custom Embroidery
Screen Printing
Corporate Apparel, Shirts, Caps, etc.
T-shirts, Team, etc.
Advertising Promotional Items
Pens, Mugs, Magnets, Koozies, etc.

Mike & Rose Lovell

1630 Valwood Parkway at Luna Rd., Carrollton, TX
web: www.embroidme-metrocrest.com
e-mail: metrocrest@embroidme.com
Piano Lessons at Holy Covenant!

Jonathan Kaan is teaching piano lessons at Holy Covenant. You can contact Jonathan at jkaan@dcccd.
edu or at 972-505-1833 for more information.
Jonathan graduated with honors from Baylor University with a Masters Degree in Piano Pedagogy and
Performance.
Our Vision -

Connecting with our neighbors,
caring for our earth,
finding transformation through the love of Christ.
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